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The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) encourages all farmers, ranchers, and FSA program 
participants to take part in their local County Committee election 
nomination process, which opens June 15. 

FSA’s county committees are a critical component of the day-to-day 
operations of FSA and allow grassroots input and local 
administration of federal farm programs.

Committee are comprised of locally elected agricultural producers 
responsible for the fair and equitable administration of FSA farm 
programs in their counties. Committee members are accountable to 
the Secretary of Agriculture.  If elected, members become part of a 
local decision making and farm program delivery process. 

A county committee is composed of three to 11 elected members 
from local administrative areas (LAA). Each member serves a three-
year term.  One-third of the seats on these committees are open for 
election each year.  County committees may have one or more 
appointed advisors to further represent the local interests of 
underserved farmers and ranchers.  Underserved producers are 
beginning, women and other minority farmers and ranchers and land 
owners and/or operators who have limited resources. Other minority 
groups including Native American and Alaska Natives; persons 
under the poverty level, and persons that have disabilities are also 
considered underserved.

All nomination forms for the 2017 election must be postmarked or 
received in the local USDA service center by Aug. 1, 2017. For more 
information on FSA county committee elections and appointments, 
refer to the FSA fact sheet:   Eligibility to Vote and Hold Office as a 
COC Member available online at: www.fsa.usda.gov/elections.

2015, 2016 and 2017 Average Adjusted Gross Income 
Compliance Reviews
The AGI verification and compliance reviews for 2015, 2016 and 2017 are conducted on producers 
who the IRS indicated may have exceeded the adjusted gross income limitations described in [7 CFR 
1400.500]. Based on this review, producers will receive determinations of eligibility or ineligibility. 

If the producer is determined to have exceeded the average AGI limitation of $900,000, receivables 
will be established for payments earned directly or indirectly by the producer subject to the $900,000 
limitation. The Vermont State FSA Office has begun notifying producers selected for review. If you 
have any questions about the review process or determinations, please contact the State FSA Office 
at (802) 658-2803. Producers who receive initial debt notification letters may only appeal the amount 
of the debt to their local FSA office. Payment eligibility adverse determinations become 
administratively final 30 days from the date of the payment eligibility adverse determination letter and 
can only be reopened if exceptional circumstances exist that prevented the producer from timely filing 
the appeal.
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Farm Reconstitutions
When changes in farm ownership or operation take place, a farm reconstitution is necessary. The 
reconstitution — or recon — is the process of combining or dividing farms or tracts of land based on 
the farming operation. 

To be effective for the current Fiscal Year (FY), farm combinations and farm divisions must be 
requested by August 1 of the FY for farms subject to the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price 
Loss Coverage (PLC) program.  A reconstitution is considered to be requested when all:

• of the required signatures are on FSA-155
• other applicable documentation, such as proof of ownership, is submitted.

Total Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and non-ARC/PLC farms may be reconstituted at any 
time. 

The following are the different methods used when doing a farm recon: 

Estate Method — the division of bases, allotments and quotas for a parent farm among heirs in 
settling an estate;

Designation of Landowner Method — may be used when (1) part of a farm is sold or ownership is 
transferred; (2) an entire farm is sold to two or more persons; (3) farm ownership is transferred to two 
or more persons; (4) part of a tract is sold or ownership is transferred; (5) a tract is sold to two or more 
persons; or (6) tract ownership is transferred to two or more persons. In order to use this method the 
land sold must have been owned for at least three years, or a waiver granted, and the buyer and seller 
must sign a Memorandum of Understanding;

DCP Cropland Method — the division of bases in the same proportion that the DCP cropland for 
each resulting tract relates to the DCP cropland on the parent tract;

Default Method — the division of bases for a parent farm with each tract maintaining the bases 
attributed to the tract level when the reconstitution is initiated in the system.

USDA Announces Changes to Fruit, Vegetable and Wild Rice 
Planting Rules
Farm Service Agency (FSA) has announced fruit, vegetable and wild rice provisions that affect 
producers who intend to participate in certain programs authorized by the Agricultural Act of 2014.  

Producers who intend to participate in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage 
(PLC) programs are subject to an acre-for-acre payment reduction when fruits and nuts, vegetables or 
wild rice are planted on the payment acres of a farm. Payment reductions do not apply to mung beans, 
dry peas, lentils or chickpeas. Planting fruits, vegetables or wild rice on acres that are not considered 
payment acres will not result in a payment reduction.  Farms that are eligible to participate in 
ARC/PLC but are not enrolled for a particular year may plant unlimited fruits, vegetables and wild rice 
for that year but will not receive ARC/PLC payments for that year. Eligibility for succeeding years is not 
affected.
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Planting and harvesting fruits, vegetables and wild rice on ARC/PLC acreage is subject to the acre-for-
acre payment reduction when those crops are planted on either more than 15 percent of the base 
acres of a farm enrolled in ARC using the county coverage or PLC, or more than 35 percent of the 
base acres of a farm enrolled in ARC using the individual coverage.

Fruits, vegetables and wild rice that are planted in a double-cropping practice will not cause a payment 
reduction if the farm is in a double-cropping region as designated by the USDA’s Commodity Credit 
Corporation.

USDA Packages Disaster Protection with Loans to Benefit 
Specialty Crop and Diversified Producers 
Free basic coverage and discounted premiums available for new and underserved loan applicants

Producers who apply for FSA farm loans will be offered the opportunity to enroll in new disaster loss 
protections created by the 2014 Farm Bill.  The new coverage, available from the Noninsured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program (NAP), is available to FSA loan applicants who grow non-insurable 
crops, so this is especially important to fruit and vegetable producers and other specialty crop growers.

New, underserved and limited income specialty growers who apply for farm loans could qualify for 
basic loss coverage at no cost, or higher coverage for a discounted premium.

The basic disaster coverage protects at 55 percent of the market price for crop losses that exceed 50 
percent of production.  Covered crops include “specialty” crops, for instance, vegetables, fruits, 
mushrooms, floriculture, ornamental nursery, aquaculture, turf grass, ginseng, honey, syrup, hay, 
forage, grazing and energy crops.  FSA allows beginning, underserved or limited income producers to 
obtain NAP coverage up to 90 days after the normal application closing date when they also apply for 
FSA credit.

In addition to free basic coverage, beginning, underserved or limited income producers are eligible for 
a 50 percent discount on premiums for the higher levels of coverage that protect up to 65 percent of 
expected production at 100 percent of the average market price. Producers also may work with FSA to 
protect value-added production, such as organic or direct market crops, at their fair market value in 
those markets.  Targeted underserved groups eligible for free or discounted coverage are American 
Indians or Alaskan Natives, Asians, Blacks or African Americans, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific 
Islanders, Hispanics, and women.

FSA offers a variety of loan products, including farm ownership loans, operating loans and microloans 
that have a streamlined application process. 

Growers need not apply for an FSA loan, nor be a beginning, limited resource, or underserved farmer, 
to be eligible for Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program assistance. To learn more, visit 
www.fsa.usda.gov/nap or www.fsa.usda.gov/farmloans, or contact your local FSA office at 
https://offices.usda.gov.

Youth Loans
The Farm Service Agency makes loans to youth to establish and operate agricultural income-
producing projects in connection with 4-H clubs, FFA and other agricultural groups. Projects must be 
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planned and operated with the help of the organization advisor, produce sufficient income to repay the 
loan and provide the youth with practical business and educational experience. The maximum loan 
amount is $5000.

Youth Loan Eligibility Requirements:

• Be a citizen of the United States (which includes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands) or a legal resident alien 

• Be 10 years to 20 years of age
• Comply with FSA’s general eligibility requirements 
• Be unable to get a loan from other sources 
• Conduct a modest income-producing project in a supervised program of work as outlined above 
• Demonstrate capability of planning, managing and operating the project under guidance and 

assistance from a project advisor.<span style="mso-spacerun: yes"> </span>The project 
supervisor must recommend the youth loan applicant, along with providing adequate 
supervision. 

Stop by the county office for help preparing and processing the application forms.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer 
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

Questions? 
Contact Us
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